DEPT M – PINTEREST (NOT Eligible for State Fair) revised 3/9/18

Judge: Kathy Murphy & Jan Went
Purple award $1.25; blue award $1.00; red award $0.75; white award $0.50
*No State Fair Classes
Limited to one entry per class number with a limit of 4 entries.
4-H members do not have to be enrolled in a specific project to enter in the below classes. Written
documentation of the design process and any unique items used in the exhibit is highly recommended. Size limit
– one person needs to be able to move the exhibit.
Crafts should be entered in this Department. The use of a kit is discouraged as it takes away the creativity. Kits
will be allowed for members younger than age 12 on January 1 of the current year.
Each exhibit must have name, address, age and club attached.
On a card or paper outline the steps taken to create this exhibit, where you found the idea for this exhibit, what
you learned from making this exhibit, and how you plan to use it.
*M-915-900

Holiday Décor

*M-915-901

Wreath

*M-915-902

Wall Hanging

*M-915-903

Magnet/Bulletin Board

*M-915-904

Table Top Accessory

*M-915-905
Outdoor Accessory (Yard Art) – Ornamental item intended for use outside the home. Entries will
be judged on aesthetic qualities (use of art elements and principles of design), workmanship and durability.
Supporting information encouraged but not required, describe techniques used to create the item and
where/how it will be used.
*M-915-906
Needle / Fiber Arts – such as applique, embroidery, cross-stitch, crocheting with fabric strips,
quilting, tie-dye
*M-915-907

Leather – make items such as bracelet, belt, purse, billfold, keychain

*M-915-908
Wood (other than furniture) – can use skills such as carving, wood burning; use materials such as
twigs, boards, logs

A Special Recycling Award will be given to the exhibit featuring the most unique way of using recyclable
materials. A “special” entry card in addition to the regular entry tag must accompany the exhibit on entry day.
On a card give a brief explanation of the exhibit and attach it to the “special” entry tag.

